
Bo Lockwood Motorsports Keystone Nationals Entry/ Release form 

                                          Send entries to:           Bo Lockwood Motorsports                                                                           

     871 Allens Mills Rd Brookville, PA 15825 

1. I agree to assume all risks that may exist during this event.  My Participation is purely voluntary, 

and I elect to participate knowing the risks.  

2. I hereby voluntarily agree to release and hold harmless Bo Lockwood Motorsports and any 

employee or helper to any claims connected with my participation in this activity or my use of 

Bo Lockwood Motorsports equipment or facility. 

3. I certify that I agree to bear the cost of any such injuries or damage to myself, equipment, and 

participating car.  

4. By signing this Entry form I agree that if anyone hurt or property is damages during my 

participation in this activity, I may be found by court of law to have waived my right to maintain 

a lawsuit against Bo Lockwood Motorsports on the basis of any claim from which I have 

released.  

 

Application must be filled out in its entirety or entry will be returned without entrance.  Entry 

form and proper payment must be included.  

 

Driver Name ______________________ 

 

Address_______________________________ZIP_________ 

 

City ________________________________ State ____________  

 

Contact # _______________________ 

 

Class Entering  (Circle one)  Limited Weld $100, Super Stock $50, Compacts 

$50, Mowers $50 

Car #______________     Make model___________________ 

 
By signing this document you agree to adhere to all 2015 BLM rules and code of conduct. This 

signature also signifies that you have had time to read and understand in its entirety the entry 

release form. By this signature you agree to be bound by these terms.  

 

Participant Signature____________________________ Date__________ 

 



 

INSPECTION TIME CARD 

Please select three possible time slots of your choice. Selection at minimum must be a 

half hour apart. One of the three time slots will be reserved for your inspection time 

during the Keystone Nationals. If you are not in the inspection line by your selected time 

you will lose your spot. And must be inspected at the end of the inspection process 

providing there is ample time. Inspection closes at 6PM all cars that are unable to 

complete inspection by this time will be automatically disqualified from the 7th annual 

Keystone Nationals.  

Inspection Times: 

 

8:00 AM           10:00  12:00PM  2:00 

8:05                  10: 05   12:05   2:05 

8:10              10:10  12:10   2:10 

8:15  10:15  12:15   2:15 

8:20  10:20  12:20   2:20 

8:25  10:25  12:25   2:25 

8:30  10:30  12:30   2:30 

8:35  10:35  12:35   2:35 

8:45  10:40  12:40   2:40 

8:50  10:45  12:45   2:45 

8:55  10:50  12:50   2:50 

9:00  10:55  12:55   2:55 

9:05  11:00  1:00   3:00 

9:10  11:05   1:05   3:05 

9:15  11:10  1:10   3:10 

9:20  11:15  1:15   3:15 

9:25  11:20  1:20   3:20 

9:30  11:25  1:25   3:25 

9:35  11:30  1:30   3:30 

9:40  11:35  1:35   3:35 

9:45  11:40  1:40   3:40 

9:50  11:45  1:45   3:45 

9:55  11.50  1:50   3:50 

 

** Circle three different times. Times must be at least a half hour apart*** 

Final inspection time will be sent to the driver prior to June 1st, 2015 all selections will 

be first come first serve.  



 

 

 

 

 


